Declaration of Pregnancy

Name of Individual: ____________________________
Cornell NetID: ________________________________

Estimated Date of Conception: __________/____ (mo/yr)

By providing this information to my supervisor or permit holder, in writing, I am declaring myself to be pregnant as of the date shown above. Under the provisions of 10 NYCRR Part 16.6(h) or 10 CFR 20.1208, I understand that the dose to the embryo/fetus from occupational exposure to radiation will not be allowed to exceed 500 mrem during my entire pregnancy. I understand that this limit includes the dose already received since the estimated date of conception. If the estimated dose to the embryo/fetus since the above estimated date of conception has already exceeded 450 mrem, I understand that dose to the embryo/fetus will be limited to no more than 50 mrem for the remainder of my pregnancy. I understand that this declaration could result in restrictions in the types of work I may perform. I understand that this declaration will expire ten months after the estimated date of conception, that I may revise the estimated date of conception at any time prior to its expiration, and that I may revoke this declaration at any time prior to its expiration.

OPTIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTS

__ Check here if you wish to be contacted by a Radiation Safety Group member from EH&S regarding radiation doses and pregnancies or to have any questions answered.

__ Check here if you wish the individual from the Radiation Safety Group to be female.
(If you would like to request a specific individual, enter the name ________________________________)

__________________________________________  __________/____/____
Individual Signature  Date

Receipt of Declaration of Pregnancy

Approved by: Kevin Fitch
Last revised by: Julian Harrison
Revision date: 6/24/13

This copy expires 7 days from the print date of: 6/24/2013. The most recent version of this document is available electronically at: https://sharepoint.rmps.cornell.edu:8445/ehs/HSE Documents/RAD_materials_PREG.docx
Declaration of Pregnancy Form

Name of Permit Holder: ____________________________________

_______________________________________________________ __/___/____

Permit Holder Signature Date

Please send a copy of this completed form to the Radiation Safety Officer as soon as possible at Environmental Health & Safety, 395 Pine Tree Road, Suite 210.

Approved by: Kevin Fitch
Last revised by: Julian Harrison
Revision date: 6/24/13

This copy expires 7 days from the print date of: 6/24/2013. The most recent version of this document is available electronically Online at:

http://sp.ehs.cornell.edu/lab-research-safety/radiation/radioactive-materials/Documents/Rad_materials_PREG.pdf